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Winning off-road races in record times 
was the driving force behind Mickey 
Thompson’s innovations in tyre design. 
Adapting tyres for ultimate performance 
in specific terrains or applications has 
made Mickey Thompson Tires leader in 
speciality 4x4 tyre technology since 1963.

THE MICKEY THOMPSON RANGE 
OF PERFORMANCE TYRES
Now you can achieve the same level of 
performance with the Mickey Thompson 
Tires range, which still features many of 

You’ve customised your 4x4 so you want tyres that look awesome 
but perform on and off-road. Now you can achieve the ultimate 

performance with Mickey Thompson’s range of 4x4 tyres.

POWERPLY: Mickey Thompson’s Powerply Technology, built 
into the tyre construction, is designed to give you greater 

traction and faster steering response for safer handling.

Mickey’s innovations from his off-road 
racing tyres.

YOUR NEXT SET OF MICKEY 
THOMPSON 4X4 TYRES
For more information about the Mickey 
Thompson range of legendary 4x4 tyres 
or to request a FREE Mickey Thompson 
Tires DVD information pack, visit
www.mickeythompsontires.com.au 
or to speak to the off-road tyre experts by 
calling 1300 MICKEY.

YOU WANT TYRES THAT TAKE YOU FROM 
WORK TO WEEKEND TO WAY OUTBACK.

ATZP3 STZ DEEGAN38 MTZP3 CLAWttc
50% 80% 50% 40% 20%
50% 20% 50% 60% 80%
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 EXCLUSION OF LIABILITY, RELEASE AND ASSUMPTION OF RISK

PARK ACTIVITYS CAN BE DANGEROUS

In exchange for being able to enter Loveday 4x4 Adventure Park, you agree:

• To release, Loveday 4x4 Adventure Park, promoters, sponsor organizations, land owners and lessees, Volunteers, organizers   
 of the events, their respective servants, officials, representatives and agents (collectively, the "Associated Entities") from all  
 liability for your death, personal injury (including burns), psychological trauma, loss or damage (including property damage)  
 ("harm") howsoever arising from your participation in or attendance at the Loveday 4x4 Adventure Park, except to the extent  
 prohibited by law;

• That Loveday 4x4 Adventure Park and the Associated Entities do not make any warranty, implied or express, that the park and  
 or event services will be provided with due care and skill or that any materials provided in connection with the services will be  
 fit for the purpose for which they are supplied; and
• To attend or participate at your own risk.

You acknowledge that:

• The risks associated with attending or participating at Loveday 4x4 Adventure Park the risk that you may suffer harm as a  
 result of:

• Tracks and Facilities not safety, operated, erected or constructed

• Acts of violence and other harmful acts (whether intentional or inadvertent) committed by persons attending or participating  
 at Loveday 4x4 Adventure Park; and

• The failure or unsuitability of facilities (including grand-stands, fences and guard rails) to ensure the safety of persons or  
 property at the event.
•         Loveday 4x4 Adventure Park can be dangerous and that accidents causing harm can and do happen and may happen to you.

You accept the conditions of, and acknowledge the risks arising from, attending or participating at Loveday 4x4 Adventure Park and 
events and being provided with the Loveday 4x4 Adventure Park services and Entities.

The Loveday 4x4 Adventure Park is proud 
to be associated with the following products 

and companies:
• North East Isuzu 
• LightForce
• Mickey Thompson
• SBH Engineering
• Offroading Online Magazine
• Canam
• Big chief Hire
• Adelaide Sign Design
• Edge Auto Solutions
• Insane Motorsport
• Top Catch Tackle united Servo
• RonBec Magic
• Mark Richer
• 4WD TV
• Redarc
• Off Road Racing.com
• Stompa Paint and Panel
• Brads all Mechanical Repairs





Loveday 4x4 Adventure Park is on 8000 acres of private property, 
encompassing all the environmental features to create a perfect 
place for 4 wheel driving adventures. The Park is also a working 

produce and cattle property.

This unique property maintains 14kms of the mighty Murray River 
with great camp sites near the banks. Our camp sites are 2WD car, 
caravan and boat friendly.  From the River, the property transforms 

from smooth clay flats, through to creek beds, to deep soft sand 
hills. 



EVERYTHING

EVERY DAY

FOR 

EVERYONE

Photography by Altitude Media

The Northern upper part of the property has a mixture of stony hills, 
through to sandy mallee scrub.

The property occupies two of its very own natural lakes, located 
next to each other and adjoined by a small creek. These lakes have 

the distinct feature of a pair of 
spectacles—hence the name of the property—”Specs Lakes”.

The Loveday Tavern is the heart and soul of the Park. There is 
plenty for the whole family to do. Mum and Dad can relax and enjoy 
a few drinks at the fully licensed bar, while the kids go and play on 

the lawn area and play ground. 



Loveday has many things to offer, from Day Trips, Camping, and many events held 
throughout the year.

Day Trips
If you're a keen 4x4 driver and just looking to have some fun for the day, then head on out for a day trip.  

Day trips are $40 per vehicle and this gives you access to the whole park for just the day.

Camping
We have many campsites along the mighty Murray River or we have our tavern camp ground.

Camping is $60 per vehicle (inc 2wds) for the first night, and $10 for every extra night after that.

We ask all visitors to come straight  to the Tavern on arrival and sign in. The Park has fully functional 
toilets for both men and women, located at the rear of the Tavern. We also have hot showers for just a 

gold coin donation.

 As a privately owned property we ask all visitors to respect the environment and clean up after them-
selves.  If you are camping and require fire wood, we ask you to please visit the tavern and purchase 

wood, or bring your own from home.  

Loveday comes under the River Murray Environmental Protection act, which means it’s illegal for us 
and any persons to collect or burn wood from the property.  We at Loveday believe it's part of the 

camping experience to be able to sit around a camp fire at night. We buy loads of wood in from outside 
the area for campers to be able to purchase and enjoy the camping life.

Collecting fire wood is STRICTLY PROHIBITED.



Accessable with 
2WD Cars and 4WDs

Campervans
Caravans of all sizes 



2016 Loveday 350

The word of the day at the Loveday 350 was

ACTION 
Off road racing coupled with the final round of the Australian 

TrophyKart series guaranteed a day of fun, dust and awesome 
motorsport action. 

Words by Offroadracing.com.au



2016 Loveday 350



The Trophy Karts kicked of the day’s proceedings 
with the first of their four races, a three lap race 

of the shortened off road track encompassing the 
inner arena jumps, whoops and table top finish. 

The off road prologue was next on the morning 
schedule with the 37 strong field hitting the 7km 

prologue course with vengeances; all looking 
to secure pole position for section one start and 

bragging rights for their night around the 
campfire.

It was the heavy hitting #942 Rids Race Frame 
Joker of Wally and Maree Francome that topped 

the prologue time sheets in 4m13.035s, 6.5sec-
onds ahead of Matthew Curtis and Jason Lloyd in 
the #36 GCR Rhino. Rounding out the Loveday 

350 prologue podium after sliding effortlessly into 
the driver’s seat of the #171 Rids Race Frame 

Joker was Hamish Lochert with Dad James in the 
navigator’s seat.

Following the second three lap Trophy Kart heat 
the offroaders returned to the track for their first 
hit out at the 35km course through the Loveday 

4X4 Adventure Park in the South Australian 
Riverland.



Starting off pole position helped Wally and 
Maree Francombe record a fast dust free time of 
24m01.198s, 34.2seconds ahead of Wes Cowie 

and Ryan Schutt #191 who leapfrogged from 
sixth starting position up to second place. 

Hamish and James Lochert #171 were just 
6.047seconds off the pace of Cowie to slot into 
third securing the narrowest of leads over fourth 
placed Matthew Curtis and Jason Lloyd #36, just 

1.053seconds behind.

Robert and Brett Plant trekked from Mildura to 
run the #128 Southern Cross, their fast time of 

24m28s assured them of fifth place on the 
section 2 start grid.

Race 2 went green and Hamish and James 
Lochert put the pressure on, finishing the 70km 
race at the top of the timesheets and pulling a 
17.818second gap on Wally Francombe and 

Charmaine Hurst #942. However, not pulling in 
enough time to give them the overall win going 
into the overnight break; Francombe holding a 
22.429second outright lead over the son and 

father Lochert team. 

Race 2 saw the demise of top ten runners with 
Wes Cowie #191 out with an ongoing engine 

gremlin; the team pulling the pin on their 
Loveday weekend before doing further damage 
to the #191 Jimco. Matt Curtis #36 also ended 
the day early with ignition issues and the gear-
box in the #128 Robert Plant machine didn’t go 

the Loveday distance. 

Garry Turnbull with Chris and Tyson Proud 
sharing the navigating duties capitalised on the 
failing field to move up into third place for the 

second race and third on the overall standings. 
Bruce Muir and Mark Hendry secured fourth 

while Brett Taylor and Chris Hinspeter proved 
his move to the ex Peter Kittle Motorsport Jimco 

Trophy Truck was on the money; the #431 
machine rounding out the race two and overall 

podium come day one race end.

Following the conclusion of Saturday’s racing, 
teams headed to the Loveday Tavern for dinner, 

a beverage, a touch of bench racing and the 
draw of the early entry Waterproof GoPro

HERO+ action camera competition, which went 
the Northern Territory entry of Corey Greening 

#18.

The action continued on Sunday at the Loveday 
350 right through until the drop of the check-

ered flag; whilst Andy and Shannyn Fitzgerald 
were the first to cross the finish line for today’s 

seven lap race, their two lap deficit from 
Saturday’s oil pressure gremlins moved them 
down the outright overall order to 12th place.



Second to salute the checkered flag and claim 
outright victory was Garry Turnbull with Chris and 
Tyson Proud sharing the navigating duties of the 
#79 Aceco. After starting off the third row of the 
grid, Turnbull capitalised on Hamish Lochert’s 

#171 lap one alternator issues and subsequent 
fuel pressure problems and race leader Wally 

Francombe’s unfortunate on track incident on lap 
three. 

Turnbull’s day was not without its own dramas, 
the team losing a large part of their lead time gap 
after pitting at the end of lap four to replace a fail-
ing alternator. Further pit stops at the completion 
of laps five and six to top up the power steering 
fluid proved that perseverance pays dividends 
when the team collected their $2,000 winner’s 

cheque courtesy of Loveday 4X4 Adventure Park 
at the award presentations. Turnbull clocked in a 
total time of 4h25m15.600seconds with a gap to 

second place of 6m03.531seconds.

Chris and Colin Johnson drove the wheels off 
the #122 Nightstalker ProLite machine to secure 
second spot on the Loveday 350 podium after 
clocking in extremely consistent lap times over 
the course of the 10 lap event in a total time of 

4h31m19.131s.

Shane Waters and Adrian Gardiner #263 round-
ed out the Loveday 350 podium, completing the 
350km in 4h43m08.109second, 11m48s off the 

pace of Johnson.

10 of the 37 starters completed full race distance. 
The warm windy weather and dusty conditions 
taking its toll as the field began to falter. After 

ECU issues sidelined the new CanAm Maverick 
yesterday, a quick flight and a replacement ECU 

was fitted to enable Toby Whately and Simon 
Herman to debut the new CanAm showpiece; 

their fast lap times for today’s seven laps show-
ing the potential of this new race machine.









Don’t drive on 
rally tracks here 

Track arrow colours 

Help call 0418839787 

Enter tour tracks from main entry road 
just past Mickey Thompson gates. Turn 
left at the Isuzu sign. Follow the black 
arrows. 



PARK RULES
NO DRINK DRIVING

NO COLLECTING WOOD FROM THE PROPERTY
STAY ON TRACKS DON’T MAKE NEW ONES

WATER HAZARDS CAN BE OVER 1 METRE DEEP
CHECK WATER AND MUD LEVELS BEFORE ENTERING

NO NIGHT 4X4 DRIVING 
DON’T RIP UP ROADS AFTER RAIN

NO MOTORBIKES 
40KPH SPEED LIMIT
NO CIRCLE WORK 

HAVE RESPECT FOR OTHERS AND THE PARK 

Noise travels so keep you music quiet, or just enjoy country peace and quiet,.
Night clubs have music, campers have natural sounds and good conversations.

KEEP OUT 
You can not go there

TRACK CLOSED 
Track is closed you can not go there

PRIVATE TRACK 
This is for the owners only

STAY ON TRACK
Stay on the main track. Do not go off the track

ONLY DRIVE WHERE YOU ARE CERTAIN YOU CAN DRIVE. IF YOUR NOT SURE 
ASK AT THE TAVERN

Please understand that roads cost money to grade so respect them. 
People need to tow caravans and boats along these roads.



SUSPENSION KITS,

SHOCK ABSORBERS, STRUTS, 

STEERING DAMPERS

COIL SPRINGS, LEAF SPRINGS 

& ACCESSORIES

3 YEAR
UNLIMITED KM

WARRANTY
1 year on strut bushes

RECOVERY HARDWARE,RECOVERY STRAPS, AND RECOVERY KITS

DISTRIBUTOR 
OF

outbackarmour.com.au

xADELAIDE
4WD ACCESSORIES

BULL BARS, SUSPENSION, RECOVERY GEAR, ROOF RACKS, WINCHES, LIGHTING,
STORAGE SYSTEMS, CANOPIES, BATTERY SYSTEMS, 12v ACCESSORIES, WHEELS & TYRES

ADELAIDE 4X4 ALSO OFFERS 

Phone 7222 9166 - adelaide4x4accessories.com.au

UNIT 16, 1042 GRAND JUNCTION RD, HOLDEN HILL

topcatch.com.au
Barmera
8588 2871

Riverland’s one stop shop for all your fi shing gear

topcatch.com.au
Barmera
8588 2871

Riverland’s one stop shop for all your fi shing gear

BZ1039-v11



Dont Presume Be Certain
• That you can go there
• That you can be there

• That your car is capable of taking you there
• That your driving skills are adequate
• That no one will care or be affected

Every time you go 4wd driving treat it as a privilege. Appreciate the fact that you can 
still do it. There are many people who want to lock the whole country up.

Mud is fun, but please think what affect your mud driving is having on others.  When 
the mud dries it leaves a wrecked road.  Repairing roads is an expensive exercise.

Please respect public roads. There are people who live along these roads and need 
to use them daily. Not everyone has a 4WD with 35” muddies. They don’t want to be 

stranded in their own house because a 4WD has ripped up their road for fun.

Please treat out bush tracks with respect. Everyone wants to enjoy the bush. Think of 
the next person before you tackle a track and make it impassable.

Carving up the road side means you could be on private property.

Everyone wants to camp on the river.  Many have 2WDs, campers and caravans.  
Everytime you splash through mud you are ruining the track for the next person.

Making new tracks can happen without you even thinking you did it. 
Something blocking your path. Move it instead of going around it.

Don’t ever run over any vegetation, bushes or trees.
If it is not well used than don’t use it unless you are certain you can.

topcatch.com.au
Barmera
8588 2871

Riverland’s one stop shop for all your fi shing gear

topcatch.com.au
Barmera
8588 2871

Riverland’s one stop shop for all your fi shing gear

BZ1039-v11





DPChip
Diesel Power



Check out our new shop up in the Tavern

We Got Stuff
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as far as the eye can see
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The Loveday 4x4 Adventure Park has 
once again been transformed by 

floodwaters.
The health of the River Murray valley in 

South Australia is showing dramatic 
improvement following a very useful 

seasonal flood in spring-summer 2016. 
The flow event peaked at 94,865 ML/d at 

the South Australian border on 30 
November 2016 and had continuous flows 
>40,000 ML/d for 75 days, meaning that 

water overflowed onto the floodplain 
during from mid-October to late December 
in South Australia. There was a long slow 
rise in flows, but a very rapid recession.

The wetting of the floodplain kick-started 
life cycles in plants, animals, birds, fish 

and frogs. The first signs were 
deafening frog calls at night and 

thousands of dragonflies by day. Feeding 
waterbirds at floodplain pools indicated 
the presence of macroinvertebrates and 

small fish to provide their food.

Nardoo waterplants wakened from 
dormancy in the dry clay and floated in 

pools like giant four-leafed clover, 
persisting after the water dried in lush 
damp pockets. As the flood receded, it 
left a green carpet of seedlings and a 

jungle of green growth in lignum bushes. 
Seedlings and saplings of river red gum 
and black box which germinated after 

the 2010-12 floods put on a burst of new 
growth, adding to the multiple shades of 

green across the floodplain.

Stressed mature black box trees 
generated clumps of healthy new leaves 

and burst into flower. This flood was in the 
nick of time, to assist recovery of stressed 

trees, to top up soil moisture and to 
sustain the growth triggered by the 

previous floods, continuing recovery from 
severe vegetation damage in the 

Millenium drought. The River Murray 
ecosystem has been given a very wel-

come boost!



Credit : https://planetforlife.wordpress.com, Dr Anne Jensen



Houdini was the greatest magician and 
escapologist that ever lived. And then there 

is Magic Ron Bowman.  Ron couldn’t escape 
from a prison farm on a good day, but he sure 

knows his magic.
Originally from the northern metropolis of 
Tibooburra, Ron moved to Adelaide after 

realising the other person living there couldn’t 
count and his magic card tricks were a waste 

of time.  He lives in a big castle in the 
northern suburbs with his wife Bec and 

hundreds of kids.
Ron, along with Bec and kids are regulars at 

Loveday and are counted amongst the “Great 
Characters of Loveday”.  Often seen with a 
rum in hand, Ron can be found wandering 
amongst the guests dazzling them with one 

of his 400 card tricks.
Wayno Whateley is usually not far away, 

intent on acutely observing every move in the 
hope of one day exposing Ron as a common 
trickster, and not having the magical powers 

of Harry Potter.
It should be noted that not everyone likes 
Ron the Magician.  Another character of 

Loveday, Dougie is still very wary of Ron.  
This relates to very late one night when 

Ron performed some very advanced magic 
on Dougie, making him invisible.  Believing 
he actually was invisible, Dougie paraded 
around the Tavern completely naked grab-
bing ladies private parts and making very 

rude gestures.  The shit hit the fan as quick 
as Ron departing the park with a spider up 

his trouser leg when patrons showed Dougie 
YouTube footage of his antics the previous 

night.
Shippo is another Loveday patron that Ron 
has dazzled.   For five years Ron has asked 
Shippo to pick a card and each and every 

time it is the ten of clubs.  Shippo gave up try-
ing to figure it out and just got a tattoo of the 

ten of clubs. 
Ron is not only handy with the cards, he has 

assisted greatly in the building of the 
Loveday shop and the new ladies amenities 
block.  Let’s hope they are stronger than the 
proverbial “house of cards” or we will all be in 

the shit.
If you are lucky enough to run into Magic 
Ron, make sure you say hello and ask for 
a few quick tricks, you will be absolutely 

amazed.

Characters of Loveday

Experience one of the most thrilling 
motor sports out there, get behind 
the wheel of a Turbo WRX Rally Car. 
Discover the secrets of this awesome 
car, get sideways and have a load of 
fun on a specially designed rally 
track. 

Buy your voucher at 

WRX Rally 
Drive Packages 
 5 laps  $169  

 8 laps plus 1 hot lap $225 

 12 laps plus 1 hot lap 295  

Loveday Park Loveday Park Loveday Park    

Rally DrivingRally DrivingRally Driving   

www.loveday4x4adventures.com 
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Well done to the crew at Dirt Wars 
Survivor for putting on another 

great 
#ObstacleCourseRace

They just get better and better 
every year!

We'd like to send a HUGE thanks to Tony and Brad 
from Dirt Wars Survivor.

Not only did they put on a fantastic event, but they 
went out of their way to help us raffle off some visitor 

passes to raise $585 for the Ski Ergs!
Thank you both for all your help and support, we're all 

looking forward to the winter edition of Dirt Wars!



• Lots of smiling faces from the kids doing Tacker Attack at the 
Dirt Wars Survivor weekend. The kids behaviour was impecca-
ble. You should all be proud of your littles ones for doing so well 

and having a go and showing so much respect and patience 
when needed. We were very impressed. 

The water slide is pretty cool

I think we should get a group together and do this



www.adelaidesigndesign.com.au
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NORTH EAST ISUZU (08) 8280 9899 | 1222 Port Wakefield Road, Burton | neisuzuute.com.au

PORT AUGUSTA ISUZU (08) 8643 6233 | 3 Footner Road, Port Augusta | ebisuzuute.com.au

ADELAIDE ISUZU  (08) 8261 6006 | 253 North East Road, Hampstead Gardens | adelaideisuzu.com.au


